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The Toronto World.
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A One Cent Morning Paper.

• SCBSCR1PTIONK.
DrIIj (without Sundays) by tn. year....„..$l 

' 44 by the month ......
Sunday KdlUoe, by the yeer....................... . t

- 44 by tho month....... ...............
Colly (Sunday. Included) by the year............ »

AMUSEMENTS.*Bought too Largelya moonlight night than i* afforded by the 
NlagarWElectrlc Railway.

Although it may shock A>me of my anti- 
Sunday oar Toronto friends, I state that 
here the ears run on Sunday, and alike as 
regards the number of patron iters and the 
orderliness of their demeanor, the directors 
have no further wish.

A DELIGHTSOME TRIP.THE SUNDAY CAE QUESTION. tinned by the Christian Church with a 
transference of the day observed from the 
last to the first day ot the week ; called 
also Lord’s day, in commemoration of 
the resurrection of Christ upon that 
day. Sabbath it not strictly 
mous with Sunday. Sabbath 
the institution; Sundhy is the name of the 
first day of the week. The Sabbath of the 
Jews is on Saturday and the Sabbath of the 
Christians on Sunday. In Hew England 
the firet dey of the week has been called 
“the Sabbath”

that he voted 
time. In

out ol deference to hie pastor 
against the cers last 
spite of the admonition of hie min
ister he will 
tine time. The gentlemen in question 
feels strongly en the matter. Hie case is 
only one of hundreds of others constantly 
occurring in our midst, and he has come to 
the conclusion that in deciding on this 
question a cititizen should take a larger 
view than that which ii presented by 
considering oneself and his c 
ticular affaire. Let the rich 
put himself in 
poor; let the healthy 
the use of the weak and delicate; let the 
idle ppt themselves in the place of the hard- 
wrought and weary; let the citizen "fake an 
extended view of the matter and he will 
cast hie vote in favor of liberality and 
humanity.

TORONTO, SATURDAY, JULY 8A World Reporter's Account of a Pleasure 
Jaunt Over the MlagsAt l'alla

Kail war.
I have had many day’s excursions to 

Canadian touring places, and many more to 
favorite spots in the Highlands of Scotland, 
the hills and va’lrya of Wales, the Lake 
district and the "scey” places of Old Ire
land, but I never in 12 hours had more 
unalloyed enjoyment than yesterday. I 
boarded the fine steamer Cibola at 7 a.m. 
aud in perfect July weatbdr arrived at 
Queeneton.

Here I was on historic, nay classic, 
ground. Scarcely had 1 recalled the memo
rable events which were enacted hereabouts 
four score years ago than I boarded the 
electric care of the Niagara Falls 
River Railway Company.

I vote for the cars Location, South of Ktng.str.et, Between 
Fraser and Flownt-Aveune.

-AMERICA’S NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT—
■ A Yonge-street Store in 

Trouble.
[Continued from first page.']

svnouy-
denotes PAWNEE BILL’Sopen saloons, etc., or os the Presbytery of 

Toronto vaguely puts it, “the train of evils 
which would inevitably tollow.” (See reso
lution passed Tuesday, July 4.) Are Sun
day street cars responsible for the way Sun
day is disregarded in New York and other 
American cities? Taking the very strong
est ground you like must it not be admitted 
that Sunday cars, if anything, are the effect 
of a Sabbath-breaking movement and not the 
cause of it! Let me ask. When Sunday 
street care have been tried in communities 
in which Sunday is respected, have they 
been followed by the appalling results we 
hear so much about ! My experience says 
“No.” I find street care running on Sun
day in places where Sunday is kept, and in 
placée Where it is not kept, and I conclude 
that street cars have nothing to do with 
Sunday observance, one way or another. 
Until it is clearly shown :

I. That the open saloons, shops, etc., 
and other evils in New York are the result 
of Suoday cars, and that such things are 
the inevitable reeult ol Sunday cars wher
ever in use.

I think

#HISTORICAL WILD WESTEverything First-Class.
The can themselves are models of ele

gance and comfort. They are light and
airy, are lighted by electricity aud are merchant learn to buy no more goods than
adorned with plate mirrors. For rough he can easily handle!” Every day we hear
weather "observation cars” are provided, in of cases where failure has followed from
which the psesengere sit lengthwise, and reckless buying, from overloading with 
thus have a good view of the" enchanting «took that cannot be, realized on, and no 
river-and stupendous falls. one seems to profit by the leeson. Each

The cars of the company, which already man seems hopeful in hie own case and in- A. band ot Bedouin Arabs just added. Marvels 
number 70, are manufactured by Patterson dined to believe that he shall escape the 0 ^ ^nd street parade'starts at 10 am. dally.
& Corbin of St. Catharines. 4 fate that has overtaken so many, and keeps The performances begin precisely at 8and 8 p-m.

But enough has been said to indicate, on buying till the crash comes. Rumors are Children ïndmOyearshalt price”10” W 
and that with no uncertain sound, the un- not always trustworthy, hut from facts in ONE TICKET ADMITS
surpassed merits of this wonderful line. our possession we know it to be certain 
Its cost has been $600,000, including the | that the firm of
admirable dynamos of the Canadian Gene-, Q..Inane Bros.. *14 Yonge-strset, .

*■» h........y b... «““”4
iricity at Qaeenston of 125 horse-power alterations to their store, find themselves 
each, and three at Niagara of 275 horse-1 in serious troub e. Owing to certain nego- 
power each.

Difficulties Accumulating.
We are tempted to ask; “When will the Greatest Wild West in the World. Nature’s 

own exhibition. Instructive and full of Interest. 
Warlike bands ot Indians ; famous chiefs and 

startling and sterling novelties.
MISS MAY LILLIE, the champion lady rifleshot. 

THE MEXICAN HIPPODROME.
MOUNTAIN MEADOW MASSACRE

own par- 
man

the place of the 
man consider

to mark it aa holy time; 
Sunday is the word more oommoolv used at 
ireaent in all parte of the United States, as 
t is in England. “So if we will be the 

children ofonr heavenly Father we must be 
careful to keep the Christian Sabbath day, 
which » the Bunds- ” “"—*u- 
English Church, 
seventh day of the week aa their Sabbath, 
became “in six days God created the 
heavens and the eanh end rested on ths 
seventh day,” and also in commemoration 
of their deliverance from Egyptian bond
age, from which their seventh day was 
dated. Disraeli in hie “Commentariei on 
the Life of Charles L” fixes the reign of 
Elizabeth and the year 1554 aa the period 
when Sunday was first called Dies Sabbati, 
or the Sabbath.

The Trolley and the Locomotive.
TVs building of the Niagara Falli and 

River Railway marks a new era in railway 
history. The trolley has pushed ahead 
into the domain once exclusively held by 
the locomotive. The Niagara Falls line is 
not a street railway. It ig the ordinary 
railway •Constructed on the trolley idea. 
A ride over this line gives one a fair idea 
of what the coming railway is going to be 
like, as far at least as local traffic between 
neighboring cities and towns is concerned. 
We will ride up hill and down dale, where 
we cannot run our tracks on the level ex
cept at great^expense. We will ride with
out annoyance from cinders in our eyes and 
dirt on our clothing. The view will not be 
obstructed by clouds of smoke following us 
along wherever we go. SmalLeized cars 
will pick us up near our house atnf land 

wav not far 
from our destination. The trolley permits 
Canada to duplicate on our bank of the 
river a railway that must have cost the 
New York Central people tens of thousands, 
where it cost us thousands. Not only that, 
the Canadian line is superior to the Ameri
can from every point of view. A road like 
this, equipped on the trolley eye tern, 
possesses ever so many advantages 
over the old steam locomotive equipment. 
It seems pretty certain now that most of 
the railways that will be projected" in the 
future, at any rate) those of them that may 
be called local lines, will follow the new 
idea. Tf Toronto were to-day seeking the 
trade ot, say, such districts as that covered 
by the old Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the 
Nipiasing, the Credit Valley aud so 

believe that it would* be

Braves :
j

reproduced, alto the wounded knee fight.
Indians attacking Trapper TomCs Cabin and 

the Pore Bill Stage Coaob.

Hi

/ ndey.”—“Homilies of the 
” The Jewi observe the

Park andThe Highest Church Authority In England.
The New York Evening Post, in remark

ing on the decision of the United States 
courts sanctioning the Sunday opening of 
the Chicago Exposition, calls attention to 
the striking coincidence that at the same 
time the convocation of Canterbury waa 
passing, by a unanimous vote, a resolution 
deoiaring that “the religion of Christ has 
nothing to fear from the reasonable and 
careful extension of the Sunday opening of 
libraries, art galleries, museums and in
dustrial exhibitions.” England has ap
plied the test of experience to the various 
theories as to Sunday opening, and al
though the “entering wedge” argument 
made many good people fear that the day 
of rest was going to be broken flown by any 
relaxation of ancient rigor,there is no longer 
any more protest against opening exhibi
tions on Sunday than there is in Boston, 
New York, Brooklyn or Philadelphia 
against Sunday concerts in the public 
parka The unanimous verdict of the 
Canterbury convocation is a fact of the 
highest significance.

TO ALL.

Excursion tickets, inclndfng admission to the 
exhibition, for sale by the Grand Trunk and Can
adian Pacific railways at all atationa within 84 
miles ot place ot exhibition. 75

They Hold the Palm.
Here- I say they are the most comfort

able and neatest electric cars on which 
I ever traveled. Young\e the company 
is it has the well-aasured confidence of 
success, and has built 70 cars and these of 
the finest and best,

At Queenston a delightful serpentine 
cent is made. The gradient la easy, the 
riding smooth. The ruined mill, in which 
erstwhile William Lyon Mackenzie pub
lished hie “traitorous” eheet, is seen.

The grade here is nearly i 1-2 miles long 
and rises five feet in a hundred, the total 

, height of the upland being 350 felt.
Turning from the rivet the picturesque 

and historic village of Queeneton ie passed. 
The dilapidated wharves show that-once it 
was a busy town,.being the end off the old 
portage from Chippewa to Queeneton.

Leaving the village the road paeiee with
in a few feet of the spot whsre General 
Brock was killed m the war of 1812. A 
stone, to which all eyes were turned, erect
ed by the Prince of Welea in 1860, marks 
the historic place.

Then we passed over the famous battle
field of Queenston Heights.

As the car ascends the mountain 
•id! a superb view is caught of the country 
below on both the ' Canadian and the 
American side. Seven miles away ig Lake 
Ontario, glistening in the sunlight. Niagara, 
no longer a mad, seething torrent, slowly 
and majestically between well-wooded 
banks, winds its way to the lake.

The Old Order Chsmgeth.
What a difference, thought I, lines last 
as a jaded pedestrian climbed these 

steeps 1
To the right of the track aa we now 

ascend stands Brock’s Monument. This 
was first erected in 1826, blit destroyed by 
explosion in 1840. The present structure, 
built in 1853, is 186 feet bight, standing on 
a base 40 feet square. Surrounding the 
monument is a beautiful park, in which 
are the ruins of the two old forte used in 
1812.

On the opposite side of the Niagara Falls 
Railway is a shaft-like section of the New 

The WlU-Not-Yote-for-Tliem-Bnt-'Wm-Blde- York Central Railway.- It verges on the 
en-Them». declivity ef the cliff, its farther side being a

Editor Worldf Do you not think a good wall of.r*k. The cost of this cutting in 
point could be worked up in this way: the solid strata must have been enormous. 
The majority of people who oppose the cars From|_th* Une i. seen thé remain! of the 
v _ f- . • «toki- ai,.» i. Ua, °ld bioken bridge, which lias now beendo so on conscinttou. grounds, that is, be- „ ded b th„*^ore el,gant structures
cause they think it wrong, improper or im- higher up-stream, 
moral that they should run. They regard 
it as a desecration of the Sabbath. At the 
same time most of these people will acknow
ledge that if the care do run they 
will not refrain from ueing them.
Now, surely if they regard it as wrong that 
the cars should run—if it is a desecration 
of the Sabbath—then it is wrong for these 
individuals to use them. By using them 
they are desecrating the Sabbath. Just the 
same aa you or I would consider it wrong to 
have saloons open on Sunday, and if open it 
would also be wrong for you or I to use 
them for drinking. That ie to say, the fact 
that eithes saloons are open on,Sunday or 
that cars run on Sunday would not make it 
right for anyone to use either the one or the 
otner if they are in themselves improper or 
immoral. I think if you can make the 
opponents of Sunday cars understand that 
they can’t conscientiously oppose Sunday 
cars and afterwards use them if they run 
you will convert a large class of jreoÿe.

|jv;

HANLAN'S POINT
Performances (weather permitting) every^al^r-I tiations which they have not been able to 

push through as quickly aa they expected, 
they cannot begin the alteration# for some 
time yet. unfortunately, having been 
morally certain that by this time their 

„ H _ , store would be three times aa large as it is,
Moberley, The Week: CB.^hioLTèJadî ^ey ord.r«dju«, three times ^quantity 
Presbyterian: E. B. Merrill. Canadian Electrical of goods that they can handle in their pre- 
News; Wallace Maclean. H. E. Smallpeice, H. T. sent premises. Hence they are 
Howard, Tot onto World; Edward Trout, Mone-
lary Times; E..J, Fleury. Buffalo Express; *“ Trouble,
George Darby. 6. M. Ryan, Toronto Newt: R. Their cellars, store-rooms, and every
Acquirer’; R Neion “aT CathirTjUst.^d'I’rd’ available space are crowded with cases of 
Frank Smith, W. E Tuttle, Empire: Alexander goods of every description, piled from 
ph*“.^ia“are floor ‘o ceiling, so that it is almost im-
dlan Electrical News: F. C. Wilkes. Niagara Falls j possible to move amongst them and really

as-Bit the Nall On the Head.
Editor World: Ybur leading editorial in 

this morning’i issue was a rattling goed 
one and deserve» perusal by all intelligent 
citizens, aa a complete revelation of the 
methods of a narrow,. intolerant, sel
fish end sectarian aggrega 
who etrive to make people 
there is no rest, no happiness, — 
religious consolation outside of their fana
tical and nonsensical interdict It is a 
great reflection on the minds of the masses 
of citizens to allow a mere handful of cleri
cal dictators to thwart those measures, 
manifestly in the interest of the public 
good. You are firmly in the right when 
you suggest to the few wealthy clergy
men aud others, who don’t have 
to tow their own wood or put 
up their own stoves, to change places 
with a like number of citizens during a hot 
summer season entombed in a small house 
overlapping the lot it stands upon, becked 
by a none too salubrious lane; etc., etc. 
There can be no doubt that their views 
would become permanently revolutionized 
as to the means of transit on a Sunday to 
and from the suburbs of the city. As the 
consensus of opinion of the electors of To
ronto is in favor of adopting a Sunday 
street oar service to pnrtiilly alleviate the i 
distress and discomfort, so much in the 
past involuntarily indulged In by the gener
al Citizens, it would look well to totally ig
nore the fanatical few dictators and give 
such a majority in favor of individual 
rights and liberties which would be an 
eternal lesson to a small number of people 
to not try to constitute themselves into an 
oligarchy to control hundreds of thousands 
of people without their pro mission, be they 
clerical, lay or any other.

C. H. Macdonald.

A Complimentary Dinner.
At the Cliff House at the Falls the elec

tric railway company entertained then 
visitors to a first-class luncheon:

J. E. Wills, secretary

-SISTERS O’BBiEN- 
HOPPER’S DOG CIRCUS.s ne in the same

f IGRENADIERS’ BAND
Friday and Saturday Night. 

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
we may treat the as

sumption I have referred to aa worth very 
little.

'Îtion of men, 
believe that Saturday Afternoon

IL In what way will Sunday street cars 
injure the community! If ferries can be 
tolerated (and I suppose they are, if I 
judge by the very little opposition there |e 
to them), why should street cars be hurt
ful! If street care help people to healthy 
enjoyment on Dominion Day, why should 
they not do the same on Sunday! I know 
that if Sunday cars are used by holiday- 
seekers, Toronto will not be as quiet as it is 
now—but is not the whole question (to a 
great extent) a matter of appearances! We 
like to feel that 
quiet, and so we tolerate ferries, but 
not street cars. Surely such a reason ie 
worthless.
who have lawns and gardens and shade 
trees to enjoy the quiet of Sunday, but 
what about those who have no lawns or 
gardens! Why can’t they go to the Ieland 
by ferry or to High Park, etc., by car and 
so enjoy what their more fortunate brethren 
are enjoying at home? What I would like 
on this question is a real workingmen’s vote. 
Opposition to the Sunday cars comes with 
bad grace from men who have their car
riages and use them on Sunday or 
who have lawns and gardens andIÇool 
shade. It comes with specially bad grace 
from clergy and Sunday school teacher» 
(Central Prison Sunday school teachers, for 
example), Vho have made and do make 
constant use of cabs on Sunday. A story 
always comes into my mind of a clergyman 
driving to church on a Sunday morning. As 
ho handed the driver his fare he said: “I 
hope you go to church regularly.” “I 
would,” said the driver, “it it wasn’t for 
the likes of you.”

IIL One point made against Sunday 
cars is that the indifferent and ir
religious are in favor of them, 
and, therefore, they must be wrong. 
Bat is this deduction a true one? At one

or no SATURDAY NIGHT :
NEW AND SPECIAL FEATURES, !

See Saturday's Papers.
BTPRKB TO ALL. !

j
GREATKS JBu&,r^uri^kmKn.ti I impossible to briog before the public one- 

nedy. C. W. Mint- n. John Eastwood. Hamilton third of' the beautiful and unique styles in 
Times: J. W. Harris, Welter c. **lcol. Handl- ,hoe wear they have on hand. There ie 
spectator,‘and representatives from Welland and only one thiug to be done under such eir- 
some other towns. cumstancel, sacrifice tile stock, sell it at

A thorns el Congratulation. “Y Price- °‘“r il regardless of loss,
Mr. Hammond, in the absence of Mr. tr“?‘

- _ _ , . * a f i firm, though caugnt this time, through
E. B. Osier, president of the company, was no fAUjt cf ^s own, is too wise to hesitate 
in the chair, and the vicc-chair was ably m gych a case, and is preparing to adopt 
filled by Mr. William Hendrie of Hamilton, the only feasible plan to free itself from its 
vice-chairman of the company. increasing difficulties. Therefore, for the

In response to a «11 from the chair, Mr. thirty days’ they are bound that the
_ , . ... , „ . . citizens of Toronto will be able to get such
Frederic Nicholls gave a resume of the af- barg(dnt in .ho, wear that it will be a 
fair» of the company from the electrician’» matter of indifference to them whether the 
stand. He paid a- hjgh' compliment to Eo- City 
gineer W. T. Jenpjhgs; who had charge of mills. When a
the work, which was now universally con- Morocco Lace ,
ceded to be the best electric railway on the }>• oarolor one mi more or lesi on the del- 
continent of America. Mr. Nieholle was «, and no one will be without the beet and 
enthusiastic as to the saotose of the under- Utest when they can buy Ladies White 
taking. A few days ago the company car- Kid Strap Walking Shoes, 65c; Ladies 
ried over 1200 passengers. So admirable | gray, Light and Dark Tan, Sage Groin, 
was the machinery that there was almost I Brown, Slate, Blue and Pink Ooze Walk- 
absolute safety ' mg Shoes, trimmed with kid of same color,

Congratulatory speeches were also made 75e, $1, $1.25 and $1.18. One thing ie evi
lly Mr. Hammond, Mr. Grant, dent from this, that the public will gam by 
the genial general manager; Mr. the.forced postponement ot the alterations 
Hendrie, Mr. George Darby, Mr. 1 * Qmn»n» Bros’., 214 \ onge-stre- 

a Kennedy of Hamilton, Mr. Alexander1 
Fiaeer, Mr. R. Patching, Mr. William 
Houston, Mr. Walter Nicol, Hamilton, and 
others

The luncheon over, the return journey 
was made. All confessed that rich aa To
ronto is in captivating 
outing, the climax-hnd at last been reached 
In a day’s trip over the Whirlpool route of 
the Niagara Falla Park and Rivet Rail
way. EBOR.

*TROTTING RACES I«Til a World4* Method*. ,
The World hasn’t time just now to enter 

into a discussion with contemporaries as to 
its sneering at ministers. We have done 
nothing of the kind. All our stock is facts, 
facts stated in plain language. We were 
fed on facta and nursed on logic, and have 
become quite expert in dissecting 
mente—so that, to quote John Raskin, we 
can test a man’s argument aa a cheese
monger does cheese. The Sunday car 
question is only to be settled by statements 
of facts and logical inferences therefrom.

The World Fund.
The following sums were received at The 

World office yesterday toward a fund to be 
used in paying legitimate expenses in the 
campaign: W. T. $1, D. D. $1, R. Water- 
house $1, C. T. A. $1, R. G. $1, C E. S. 
50c. A couple of hundred dollars can be 
well-spent in opening a bureau-of informa
tion where supporters of Sunday cars may 
learn their voting places. If you feel like 
assisting send in your mite.

AT THEv

WOODBINE
TO-DAY

Admission 60 cents and $1. AU-nrivllege meet* 
i niç badges $3. Ladles and carriages free*

our city looksi

argu-

iIt is pleasant for thoseon, we
a trolley and not a steam railway 
that would be decided upon to accomplish 
the work. • .

SUMMER HATS
YEDDOS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

, -S'

Fathers make the tax rate 16 or 18 
person can buy Men’s Tan 
Boots for $1.25, what does

It ought to be a source of no little satis
faction to this young country to be possess 
ed of the facilities for constructing such a 
line as this. The large machines connected 
with the watçr power were built in Canada, 
as were also the dynamos, the motors, the 
bridges, the steam engines and so on— 
nearly everything, in fad?, except the steel 
rails.

Canada now affords the touriàt the best 
opportunity of viewing the Falls and the 
other fcatures'of Niagara River. The other 
side has nothing to equal our 
new railway. Canadians themselves In 
visiting this ever-popular resort need no 
longer imagine that by crossing the river 
they will obtain a better view of the sur
roundings or find superior attractions. On 
the other hand, it*»ia only a matter of a 
short time before the American people will 
recognize that Canada has the better facili
ties for sight-seeing, for comfort, for re
-creation and all the other features that go 
to make a perfect holiday.

4
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LARGE ASSORTMENTS, 

LOW PRICES. =
iirOHKZXaMEX AXD SUNDAY cars.

JAS.H. ROGERS,When 
Your Eyes 
Worry You

The President of the Trades Council For 
Them—D. J. O’Donogline Against Them.

[From Yesterday's Globe.]
Mr. T. W. Banton, president of the Trades 

and Labor Council, was decidedly in favor 
of running oars on Sunday, and had always 
advocated them from his place in the coun
cil. The Trades council had once put itself 
through the majority of its members on 
record against Sunday cars, on the ground 
that such an Innovation would lengthen in
stead of reducing the hours and di^ys of 
labor. In advocating Sunday street cars he 
had also advocated a stringent agreement 
between the city and the company, binding 
the company to allow no man to work more 
than six days in the week. He strongly 
favored some tuch legislative measure to 
effect this, because he regarded the freedom 
of contract idea as a one-sided arrangement» 
It was for the interests of the working
man that there should be some such 
measure, aud such a measure would obvi
ate the danger to the workingman in the' 
running of Sunday cars. He believed that 
the growth of the city rendered Baud ay- 
cars a necessity. In view of the introduc
tion of electricity the argument that men 
and horses would be employed would net 
apply* It was a positive hardship to work
ingmen who desired to take their families for 
an outing on Sunday that they should have 
to drag them through the streets for miles 
in order to come to the place desired. 
Coming, as he.did, from the vld country, 
where cars and other conveniences are run 
on Sundays, he cohid not see the force of 
not having them here. In English 
cities a cry against these conveniences 
on Sunday would, be regarded es
ridiculous. In reference to the argu
ments that there .were so many citi- 

at zens out of town at this season, and that 
T jvhlle they are away a vote should not be 
>w|taken, Mr. Banton said that those men re

ferred to were those who did not need street 
cars and could afford to do without them. 
To people who could take an annual summer 
outiner there was not much injustice being 
done in leaving them out of the vote. The 
last time the vote was taken there was a 
majority against it, but he thought that 
public opinion was growing rapidly in favor 
of the movement, and he oelieved it would 
carry in August.

I

districts for a day's
Cor. King and Church-sts.A Glorious View,

Nigh by cornea the great Whirlpool. 
Here . the river, taking an abrupt 
turn, makes almost a right angle, 
and the tremendous force of the 
water dashing against the opposite shore 
has worn a huge basin, the banks of which 
rise perpendicularly to a height of 250 feet. 
Round the basin the current flows in great 
swirlingeddies.

The rear of the waters ie here heard, 
suggestive of the human tide, while on the 
opposite cliff is the reminder of the stillness 
of the tomb in the cemetery of the Holy 
Angela.

Leaving the water’s edge in a few 
minutes we are on the viaduct over the 
Whirlpool Ravine, from the centre of which 
there is a good vie* of the Whirlpool 
Rapids, with the Suspension and Cantilever 
bridges and the town of Niagara Falls in 
the distance. This viaduct is 500 feet long 
and'135 feet high. The channel around 
.here, being very narrow, causes the water 
to churn itself up into a boiling, leaping 
mass of foam.

Telephone 165. i

«T**
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THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.

Walter Basant Defends the Down-Trod
den English Servant Girl.

In The Westminster Gazette the other 
day appeared a lively little dialogue, in 
which a servant, on being engaged, de
manded in her turn a reference as to her 
employer’s character. Why not? A 
servant runs many dangers on entering 
gn unknown house. She may find her
self under a mistress of harsh temper, 
suspicious, niggardly, fidgety, exacting, i You only pay for 
whose moods she must endure, or she the Glasses—no charge 
may have her character blasted for life whatever for the 
by that woman’s malignity. But there Consultation, 
an even worse ddhgera. She may find 
herself in the company of people thor
oughly bad, lawless, depraved, and so 
may lose her character almost imttriev-

The mistress in the dialogue is repre- —;
-, , . rp.. . sented as stricken speechless with rage.
Before reaching the railway suspension Well, but why ? I am credibly informed 

bridge there are glimpses of the rivefr val- no servant goes into a strange house 
ley, which irresistibly reminded me of if she can help it without ascertaining ! £ (
Rosedsle on a larger scale, and of scenery the character of the nustress from the 
in the Western Highlands of Scotland. out going occupant of the position. Youvu™*.,..*.., *. CIGAR
p...... bridge, wh™. fn u 823 fMt ud hit don. in n lew VlWfSn
height 258 feet. A stone’s throw from the words : “A atittgv devil. Horrid tem- • *4

ra’ïr.b^ÆSiïr’"’4 eJS.n’XSlrS'Sks; a most pleasing smoke.
Now we have reached the town of Niagara Jong.” Or “She’s a good sort and I’m 

Falls, .where the water ie smooth and un- TOrry to Wouldn’t go if it wasn’t to 
broken and of a beautiful emerald green. be married.” Perhape it would be weU 

Here, parenthetically, to may be stated to make a virtue of necessity. The dia- 
that many members of onr party Were in- jogue 

4 teres ted in viewing the wire rope on which fofjnwg.
a few day» before tripped the intrepid “Your «tame is Martha Rollingpin.
Qalverley over the deep chasm. Well, I like your manners, and it your

Now the electric oar glides by the Clifton reference speaks well of you I will give 
House and entess Queen Victoria Niagara you e trial. you wifi probably like a re- 
Falla Park, an embodiment of rural loveli- France as regards myself. The cook 
ueea who is leaving will answer any ques-

Oppnsite is the American Fall, 1000 feet tioM you wish to put. You will find 
wide, with a fall of 160 feet. her in the kitchen. I hope, Martha,

Close to the edge of the Fall» stands the that the character on both side» will lead 
Niagara Falls Railway Company’s stone» to a lasting engagement and to mutual,

iras 1

from the Rapids just below the Falla by a 
flume 200 feet long te the gates. Here it 
plunges a depth of 62 feet on to the turbines 
below and is then carried away by a tunnel 
600 feet long, discharging underneath the 
Falls.

A Spectacle of Tnrbalent Grand.nr.
From the Falla to the Mande we skirt 

the edge of those beautiful rapids above, of 
which Nathaniel Parker Willie has laid:

The remedy ie in your own 
bauds—of late years such toiudsr- 
ful progress ha. been mudFtn the 
SCIENCE OF OPTICS that what 
was formerly impossible is now 
a simple ABC.

In adding an optician to our 
staff we have been careful to 
secure an EXPsitT—one who is 
well abreast of the times, end our 
patroos may rely implicitly upon 
receiving comfort and satiefacF 
tion In the adjustment of Specta
cles.

.1 A Peculiar Case—Damage*} Wheat.
A despatch from Buffalo says: “The under 

writers are in a predicament over the wet wheat
on the steamer Sitka» amounting to 11,4(14 bush, abolish hanging as an oniincu'U punishment 
i he Sitka went on a reef in coming out of Fort . , , ® ,
William. Her cargo of wheat was from Canada no doubt all the criminals m the country

*îrtÆÆr?, ^,rdTVji>e Bupportediti bnt that did not prevent it 
ject. to a duty of tiftc. per bushel, and the best being a most humane and righteous move- 
offer so far made for it la 80c.” ment. A great many good people rejoice

The United States tariff omits to make over the fact that the'eane is not now used 
any special provision for such a case as the M fr*qaently i„ schools as it used to be. 
above. The Canadian tariff is undoubtedly And x am Bure that au the bad boys rejoice 
superior in this instance, as it provides that with them. xt u quite poS,ible that many 
grain, flour and meal of all kinds damaged principles and laws may be dear to the good 
by water in transitu is only liable te a man and equally welcome to the bad man, 
doty of 20 per cent. In the ease of the though not on the Mme grounds. For my 
damaged wheat per Sitka the insurance part> j (eel that if the side I take on the 
company would save money by dumping ,treet car question is a right one, it makes 
the wet wheat in the lake. This condition no difference what company I am in. 
of the United State, custom, tariff is Now, Mr. Editor, if this letter is not too

long, let One add a few words to show how 
hollow are the speeches one hears abopt 
Sunday observance. When I was a boy J 
went to school in Toronto, and in th 
school Sunday was most religiously kep 
If three or lour boye started jumping or 
running
tween 10 and 10.45 a.m., they were 
punished for Sabbath-breaking. When, 
however, boys sat in small groups all over 
the grounds, regaling each other with foal 
talk, the masters smiled complacently; al
though if they had felt any real Interest in 
the morale of their chargee they would 
have known that the quiet wae dangerous, 
while the play waa not. A short time ago 
an item appeared to the city paper» in 
reference to Sunday baseball playing on 
tho grounds of a certain college. The 
report wae immediately cootradicted 

ing at 8 o’clock. The matter of monthly v.L, untrue and injurious to the institution, 
quarterly meetings will be discussed. A<r* . . .. ,.
large attendance is expected. 1 can assure you, Mr. Editor, that it would

save many men in that and other colleges 
if they were driven out and forced to play 
baseball or cricket, or'some other healthy 
game. I am not advocating Sunday sports, 
and I don’t want them, but I do say that 
our ideas of Sunday are all wrong whengye 
frown down public games and tolerate 
secret gambling and drinking, or frown 
down the means of giving men and women 
fresh air and movement on Sunday, while 
we tolerate all the evils that arise from 
constant overcrowding in small houses and 
dirty streets. A Toronto Clergyman.

ii time in England men were hanged for mere 
trifles. When the movement arose to- Johnston’s Club Gtitret— - 

St. Macaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many other flrst-Olass broods, from $8.60 
and upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

T

e*

Toronto, May 19th, 1 
We, the undersigned, Custom House Bi 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Mes ira. 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 189j we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of cUret, imported from Franca 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons JMMÜÉMPfl 

(Signed!mm ROBINSON & HEATH. 
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

1893.
rokers

f.

Ryrie Bros.,7
aud onw-halE4 Resents the Insult.

Editor World: One of the principal argu
ments urged by the opponents of Sunday 
cars is that “there is no provision made fot 
preventing personation and corrupt prac
tices.’’ From this it is intimated that all 
the personation, perjury and so forth will 
be done by those who desire Sunday cars. 
As one of the many thousands anxious for 
Sunday cars, I protest against such mean 
and uncalled-for innendoee, 'and sincerely 
trust that we shall be spared the intemper
ate language and unmanly epithets made use 
of by the restrictioniets during the cam
paign IS months ago,a chapter of which wee 
given by a correspondent in your much- 
sought-for paper a day or so previous to the 
vote being taken. By way of digression I might 
state that I think it is not an unusual thing 
for a vote to be taken at a com 
private individual’s expense, 
town I voted, a few years ago, on a bylaw 
granting a bonus, the expenses of taking 
said vote being borne by the 
terested.

-
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west,

Suoor*coors V.&S7.» u-6S?or*e

TRY THE

HERO”
absurd.

A FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Necessary to Complete the Highway Be. 
tween England and the Bait,

Ottawa, July 6.—In connection with the 
proposed fast line across the Atlantic be
tween England and Canada Sir Adolphe 
Canon, Postmaster-General, who is back 
from Europe, says that the British post- 
office authorities consider the establish
ment of such a line necessary to the com
pletion of the great highway between Eng
land and the extreme east, China and 
Japan, and that without a fast line across 
the Atlantic the lull advantage of the fast 
line across the Pacific is not obtained.

î
• ;

TWO FINE STORES
the playground been On King-street west to rant 

JOHN TOKEN * CO.. 8» Soott-st

CENTRAL

MANUFACTURING PREMISES
Close to Post Office, 65x80 feet Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term ot years.

WNL S. THOMPSON,
____________ 8W Adelalde-atreet East.

should have ended something as
P»”y’ 
In a

X • or 
westernMr. A. F. dory.

Mr. A. F. Jury was very strongly favor
able to ths introduction of Sunday cars. 
This, he said, was now a large city, scatter
ed over an ■ immense area, and It was 
monstrous to ask the poor to go where they 
desired, perhaps at a great distance, unless 
they could get some kind of conveyance. 
The arguments used against the bylaw were 
Pharisaical! in the extreme. In England, 
to a greater extent, perhaps, than 
in any other Christian country, Shn- 
day busses, street cars, excursion 
trains and boats were maintained, 
and England, as was acknowledged, sub
scribed largely for the propagation of Chris
tianity in Canada. Mr. Jury held that it was 
eminently proper that/those residents most 
affected should vote on the bylaw, and this 
he regarded as the proper way to look at the 
argument that many citizens were our. of 
town. Wbv were they out of town? Be
cause they rould afford to go to watering 
placet for the summer. The same people 
were those who, when at home, had their 
carriages in which they drove to and fro.

D. J. O’DonogV ue: fio far at least few, if 
any, indeed, of the labor organizations in 
Toronto have officially declared in favor of 
Sunday cars, and certainly it must be ad
mitted" that they are those who naturally 
would be most solicitous for the comforts 
and convenience of those who Work for 
wages. Men with families having no other 
means of support than their daily wages, 
in view of the necessity of steady employ
ment and low wages, have little, in fact 
nothing, to spare for the conveyance of 
themselves and families outside of 
the city limits to get fresh air on Sun
day. . Labor organizations recognize this 
fact, and no doubt will so record them
selves individually at the polls when the 
bylaw is again submitted. Besides this they 
are not so blind to the inconsistency of having 
for years battled to reduce the daily working 
hours, as well as to secure a half day 
on Saturday, which would be apparent if 
they countenanced the creation of a seventh 
working day, which would be the practical 
outcome of au endorsation of the running of 
Sunday cars. With the proximity of the 
city to the lake, its wide streets aud its large, 
open and free Queen’s Park, not to mention 
the smaller parks scattered throughout the 
city, the poorest in the community can have 
as much fresh air as they desire.

company in- 
Ion.

I. P. B. S.
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society wili be 
held in the library room of the Y.M.C.A., 
■corner Yonge and McGiil-streets, this eveu-

r

eHe I» the Sam. Gentlemen.
"Besides, it we have Sunday cars there will be 

thousands or D*ople at the parka and who will 
control these people; There will be *11 sorts ot 
vice, and extra policemen will be required to 
keep order. Il ia Impossible to imagine tne evil 
that will result.'4—Charles Durand at Sunday 
Observance Meeting.

Editor World: Is this Mr. Durand the 
same gentleman who was imprisoned in 1837 
for fighting for the right* of the people as 
against the Family Compact [the Restric
tion!» te of those days]! I must say .he has 
a high opinion of his fellow-citizens of to- 

Liberal

MEETINGS.

. W| guarantee the finest quality ot Lake Slrocoe 
Ice throughout the season, prompt early de
livery daily to all parts ot efiy and suburbs, 
wholesale end retail. Over 55 thousand torn in 
store. AU orders promptly attended to. Office, 
45 Esplanade East Tel. M, IMS, SOM, 6171. ed

NOTICE
L Cholera and all summer complaints are so 

quick in their action that the cold band of death 
is uoon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1898, at ths Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration of 
the Directors’ Report.

By order of the Directors.
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

^edtiros Stories.
“I wish I were Able to write all the go- 

to-eleep stories that are told to the little 
folks ail over the land every night,” said
a tender-hearted mother the other day. i NOTICE

maklf*hS' The annual general me^ngot ,he Sn.rehold-
the small brame that are filled with dis- ,h, Outnrlo Forge and Bolt Company,
torted images, hobgoblins, ogre*, giants, limited, wui be held at the head office ot the corn-

don’t think mothers realize what an to- wm. GEO. ROSS, Secretary,
fluence upon s child’s life, and evpn upon | Swansea, June 80,1808. 
its life after it has ceased to be a child, ie
exerted by this apparently trifling matter I NERVE I xkrvk beans are s new ducovery

L,*. EJ SSisKSSK 

ïï ws s.-bm.mSîSm
body begins to relax while her mentality
seems to be briefly and proportionately micebv iSdrM.in* the jame< medicine Co..

KÏTSÎ; 527,
child—for Mabel is not an abnormal child
in any way—by an ignorant nurse or New Crop Of Roses Just In 
thoughtless parent. FBE1H flowers of all kinds

“The fact that every normal child I j ouerai Emblem, a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
cried out for a bedtime story shows that r filled. Telephone leei. Greenhouse 1454. 
its mental nature needs jit just as its .T A TVTTiT 
physical nature craves sweets. You To w
want to give your child pure candy, so 
give him the unadulterated story. Leave I ............ - , . _

^ ‘«'ver1» Unlike the Dutch Process
they are properly vanquished by the gal- z—> No AlknUpH
lant hero; are too distinct for the crib- 1 ’ - a 11U AlKHlieS
giejg ^n|p-

“Sit down by-your little one’s bed and 
speak low and evenly: t Weave a fanci
ful, but quiet story that tells of pretty 
fairies, and birds, and flowers, and 
droning bees, and loving tittle boys and 
gil ls—these woo sleep to the weary but 
still active brain, not with the suffocat
ing pressure of the gathering storm lit 
with lurid flashes, but with the soft 
clouds of life sunset horizon that change 
from rosy pink to tender enveloping 
gray, and gradually deepen into restful

Babies LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
JAMES FAIRHEAD, manager

%-

SUMMER RESORTS,—s.A-.#*..*..*.«A...efc..k#*w
rpmifis house, killarnky-good fish-
-L lue. hosts and tackle for guests. Terms

To Columbian Exposition day.
Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. • Tbey are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 

deted apartments. All Wabash trains

Motes.
Two waitresses at the Carlton Hotel 

were asked yesterday if tbey were in favor 
of the Sunday tor end the answer was very 
promptly, “Yes, sir.” Asking their reason 
one of them replied that aha wanted to go 
to church; that she always went to the 
same church, but as things are now the 
church was too far away from her employ
ment. ___________________

Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. Crandall, Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies end consulting 
several doctors without obtalng any relief I was 
advised to try Da. Taoxas’ Eclectric Oil I 
warmed the ('ll and poured a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was used my 

I have heard

“No one who has not seen this spectacle of 
turbulent grandeur can conceive with what 
force the ewift and overwhelming waters 
are flung upwards. The rocks, whole soar
ing points show above the surface, seem 
tormented with supernatural agony and 
fling off the wild and hurried waters as 
with the force of a giant’s arm. Nearer 
the plunge of the fall the rapid* become 
still more agitated, end it it impossible for 
the spectator to rid himself of the idea that 
they are conscious of the abyss to which 
they ere harrying and struggle back in the 
very extremity of horrpri”

The car now passes on to the Dufferin 
Islands, which abound in shady .pathways 
and quiet corners with such romantic names 
os Lovers’ Retreat, Ramblers’ Rest, Lovers’ 
Walk, etc. The old Burning Spring is but 
a few minâtes’ walk from these islands.

We leave the islands by an iron bridge of 
400 feet span, and crossing on onr way th€ 
famous battlefield of Chippewa Creek, ar
rive at the once flooAkhing yi liege of Cflip- 
pxwa, which, like Queenston, was onto a 
thriving town, but of late years its business 
has considerably fallen off. Chippewa is 
an ideal spot as a summer resort, the boat
ing aud Balling being first-rate.

Bow It Will Develop.
We have now made the tour of one of

éEH.* HOTELconn
stop at Englewood, near (iOth-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Youge-streete, 
Toronto.

AN A ÜS1HALIAN JOURNALIST.

He Talks About Sunday Street Oars In the 
Antipodes.

Mr. R. G. Stephens of Sydney, New 
South Wales, presently in Toronto, said 
yesterday: “Street cars run in all the Aus
tralian cities on Sunday, and all Sunday, 
and Ifcrobody dreams of opposing them. You 
seem to have stuck here at the Old Testa
ment, and remember only to keep the Sib- 

•ba th day hypocritical—I will not say holy. 
In Australia we have got on to the New 
Testament, and believe that the Sabbath 
was made for man, not man for the Sabbath. 
Seriously, it is quite incomprehensible to 

how the Sunday labor of a handful of 
tramway employee can be put in the scale 
agaiust the opportunity which their labor 
gives for Sunday recreation to working 
people. ”

DALHOUSIE, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.

This favorite and far-famed summer resort is 
situated at the head of the BAIE DES 
EURS, near rbe confluence of Use celebrated sal
mon Ashing rivers, the Restigouche and Meta* 
pediac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and dimate. Excellent table, glooms large» 
Drainage and sanitary appliances petieuk

OPENS ABOUT 16TH JUPKU^
For terms, etc., apply to

f
e

-
/ Mrs. II. Hall. Navarino, N.Y., writes: “For 

yearn I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
aud enlarged. I \^as troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder,. constipation ahd gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I was under the care of 

; physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
d Heur me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 

Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from It is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel betterm>w than I have done for years.”

:OHAL*

L.

hearing was completely restored. I have ht 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.” H. ALEXANDER. Manager, 

P.O. Box 874, Montreal.
Are You Going Out of Town?

If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 
World seut to you. It contains more and 

1 better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. _ Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night. ed

TUroech Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toreato te New York 

via West More Boute.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.63 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.lo a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.43 am. Sunday leprae 
Toronto at 1160 p.m.

N.B. Flowers Embalmed,

NERVOUS DEBILITY
me

affection*. Dénaturai Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Felling Manhood, V.rioocle, _ 
Old Uierts and all Diseases of the Gealto-Drie. x- 
ary Organs s specialty. It makes no difference 
who ha» (oiled to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any odd re*. 
Hours es.m. to0 p.m.: Sundays 8 to» ne. Dr. 
Reave. 345 Jarvls-street, 4th home north at Get- 
rard-straet. Toronto.

— OR —

Other Chemicals
«0» ore used in the 
frn preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

G. A. Larkin * Co.
Dispensing chemists, 383 Queen-street west, 
have the genuine Membraye’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure io stock. Call in when passing 
end ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefited by the use of this grand 
medicine.

A Case of Extended Vision.
A gentleman who lives north of Bloor- 

told The World yesterday that atstreet
the last vote he cast his ballot againqt Sun- __.....
day cars. On Aug. -6th uext he will vote Editor World: Please answer the following 
in favor of them. He gives this as his questions under whatever deportment they may 

, . .. * c* . come a» I seek for the truth: 1. Has the Sab-reason for changing ills vote: Since the vote Uth ^eu changed from th. 7th to the 1st day

No family living in a bilious country should be Being weak he was unable to attend church, The word Sabbath is derived from a 
raktoUuowaï  ̂ except in a coupe. He indulged in a car- Hebrew verb, "lo mt from labor ” and
cleanse the stomach and bowels from au bilious i iage fifl* three or tour Sundays, but found means a season or a day oi rest, one day in 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price. |le c0Uld not afford $1.50 a week for this seven appointed for rest cr worship, tho 

p"u and'find 'them^hetesï purpose. He had to give up the coupe idea observance of which was enjoined upon the 
medicine tor lever end Ague I have ever used." I aud stay at home. To a large extent it was Jews in the Decalogue, and hot been con-

Severe Abscess Cured,
Dfar Sirs—I had an abscess just behind 

right ear in August, 1ti9l. After suffering 
three months 1 began to take B.B.B., and after 
one mouth’s use of it 1 was very much better, 
and îho abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood

astCocoa
which is absolutely 
purs and soluble.

It ha» more than three times
____ the strength of Cocoa mixed
fflULg W£FU|wlth Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and ie far more eco
nomical, costing lees than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and «ASU.T

*465my
for the beat ballasted roads on which I nave 

traveled, either on this continent or the 
Old Land. It is destined to be a freight as 
well as e pleasure line, for I saw two car
loads of coil which had been brought up 
the steep Queenston incline a distance of 
five miles. Hie poles for suspensory pnr- 
posos are very regular, and each la supplied 
with six incandescent burner», affording a 
pleasant illumination at night.

It can aafely be aaaerted that a pleasanter 
ride is not to be had on this continent on

“Go to Sleep," sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness end headache. “Contain» no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, rare and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drag stores.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry our* 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dynoteiy, 
and all forms of summer eomnlaiut, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 35 cents.

WEAK MEN CUREDV
f

Send at ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Souse HomesCure for all vreskasw of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous

guaranteed. We furnish the bwt at refweeoto
A ddr.s.

gloom.” ■e Th. It.war.i or Their Misdeed-.
Much d 1st re* and ticks ess In children I» caused 

by worms Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gif* relief by removing the cause. Give It a 
trial and b. convinced.

DIGieTKD.
M. V. LUBON.

24 Macdonwll-ave., Toronto^Ont.
field fey 6refers everywhere.

W. BAXEK & 00., Dorchester, Km
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